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For low-level d-c measurements
Use these new, triple-purpose
D-C INDICATING AMPLIFIERS

stabilized for zero and gain

Voltage-balance feedback (above) and current-balance feedback stabilize gain... provide virtual null balance.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**MICROVOLT UNIT**
- **Catalog No.** 9835
- **FULL SCALE RANGES WITH BUILT-IN 4" METERS**
  - 0 to 50 or -25 to +25 Microvolts; scale multipliers: 1, 2, 4, 10, 20, 40

**ACCURACY**
- Of amplifier: ±0.4% of reading ±0.5 Microvolt; Of meter: ±1%

**STABILITY**
- Zero and Gain stabilized automatically. No trimmer controls required.

**SOURCE RESISTANCE**
- Up to 10,000 ohms. 0.1 megohm or more.

**RESPONSE TIME**
- 2 to 3 sec.

**OUTPUT**
- For full scale input on any range: 10 millivolts at output impedance of 500 ohms for null recorder; 1 volt for 20,000-ohm external meter.

Front panel fits standard 19" relay rack.

*Accuracy and Response Time depend on Source Resistance.

**USE AS**
- DIRECT-READING MICROVOLTmeter OR MICRO-MICROAMMETER
- RECORDER PREAMPLIFIER
- NULL DETECTOR

These new instruments are not only D-C Indicating Amplifiers but are stable, accurate measuring instruments as well. You can use them in measurements with thermocouples, strain gages, bolometers... bridge and potentiometer circuits... ionization, leakage, and phototube currents... almost any measurement of extremely small direct current or voltage.

Through a combination of a-c amplification and unique balanced feedback network, zero and gain stability are designed right into the instrument. Trimmer controls are designed out—eliminated.

Actually three instruments in one, these amplifiers can be used as—
- Direct-reading instruments... At the turn of a scale-multiplier knob, you simply select the range in which you want to work.
- Recorder preamplifiers... with broad flexibility. For instance, one or two degrees temperature difference can be spread across an entire Speedomax recorder scale.

Null detectors... more sensitive than most reflecting galvanometers, yet with full scale response time of only 2 to 3 seconds. Leveling is unnecessary. There's no worry about shock or vibration. At the turn of a range knob, you have available a wide choice of sensitivities. External shunts are not required. And when using non-linear response, not only does the instrument stay on scale at extreme unbalance; sensitivity increases automatically as the null point is approached.

For details, write to us at 4926 Stenton Ave., Phila. 44, Pa.
ANTON LABORATORIES is a complete, self-contained electronic establishment in which the advanced designs of skilled technicians are converted into a wide range of outstanding instruments and components for measurement and generation of radiation—equipment that has won the acclaim of users in research laboratories, schools, hospitals, and the acceptance of manufacturers and the Armed Forces.

Located in the center of research activity, in New York City, cooperating with eminent scientists in many fields, the ANTON Laboratories provide completely integrated facilities for research and production. We design what we make—and make what we design—all under one roof and one management. We do an outstanding job, because we do all of the job.

Most recently, our work in cooperation with the U.S. Navy and the Naval Research Laboratories has resulted in the development of Counter Tubes of greatly improved sensitivity, performance and dependability. These are now available to laboratories and manufacturers of quality instruments.

Complete Tube Catalog, containing detailed specifications and technical data, is available upon request.

ADVANCED ELECTRONICS

IMPROVED COUNTER TUBES

Anton Tubes are the product of years of intensive research effort—employing new methods in design and manufacturing, improved materials, precision workmanship, and controlled production techniques.

- **GROOVED CERAMIC INSULATORS**
  A basic improvement over conventional flame-worked glass bulb: Precision molded uniform diameter...accurate alignment...mechanically stronger. Deep grooves lengthen surface path to minimize external leakage. No bulge around cathode to interfere with probe assembly or restrict "stacking"...no wax coating to be scratched...and non-photosensitive.

- **HALOGEN QUENCHED**
  Uniform, stable characteristics unaffected by use...cannot be damaged by sustained over-voltage...operating range —55°C to +75°C...long shelf life...large pulse amplitude.

- **MECHANICAL DESIGN**
  Mechanically rugged, capable of withstanding shock and vibration...designed for convenient incorporation in instruments...exhaust tip protected by screwed-on terminal cap.

TYPE 201—U.S. NAVY TYPE BS-1.
High sensitivity end mica window counter for β, γ, and high energy α detection. Specifically designed for precision survey instruments.


ANTON LABORATORIES, INC.
1226-1232 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN 6, N.Y.
THE ONLY BOOK OF ITS KIND

Deciduous Forests of Eastern North America

by E. Lucy Braun, Ph. D.
Professor of Plant Ecology, Emeritus
University of Cincinnati

The basic facts and problems involved in the ecology, succession, and geography of the deciduous forests of eastern America are brought together here for the first time.

Both professional and lay readers will find it indispensable for study and reference.

It is an authoritative and complete account of the virgin forests of eastern North America. The author spent 15 years and travelled 65,000 miles in studying these original forest patterns, many of which are extinct today. As a result, this text will always be a source of information as virgin areas continue to disappear.

Divided into three parts, it presents the composition of virgin forests, analyzes and compares climax communities, traces the expansions and contractions of the deciduous forest formation and its segregation into types, and demonstrates the genetic relations of its several parts.

A bibliography, index of scientific and common names, and a subject index are valuable aids.

Accurate tables and excellent illustrations, such as the one used here, supplement and clarify the basic facts.

An added feature is the 22" x 23" map of forest regions which is folded into the binding. Additional copies printed on linen, suitable for field work or framing, may be purchased separately. ($1.50 per map)

90 Illustrations, 11 Maps, 91 Tables, 596 Pages

Publication Date—November 8, 1950

RESERVE YOUR COPY TODAY!

THE BLAKISTON COMPANY, 1012 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 5, Pa.

Please send me a copy of the following:

☐ Braun’s “Deciduous Forests of Eastern North America”  ☐ maps

NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________

CITY _______________________________________ ZONE ___________________

STATE ____________________________
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Only an International Centrifuge can offer you such a wide range of interchangeable accessories. No other Centrifuge is so adaptable to your requirements present and future.

Only genuine International heads, metal shields, trunnion rings, cups, and rubber cushions can give you peak performance from your International Centrifuge. Fifty years of engineering experience insure safety, reliability and smooth operation. Each accessory is stamped with the X1 monogram and each individual piece is test run under overload for your protection.

Illustrated here are a few of the accessories for the International Size 2. Send us the serial number of your Centrifuge and we will gladly send you a descriptive Bulletin listing all of the accessories usable on your machine.

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.
Boston 35, Mass., U.S.A.
precise & rapid
blood gas analysis
with IMPROVED
van Slyke apparatus

Fluorescent light and diffuser plate behind manometer tube eases reading of scale.

Attractive "uniloid" baked enamel finish over 1/16" thick sheet metal case.

Continuously variable speeds available for stirring through a direct eccentric drive from a back-gear motor. No pulleys assures positive drive and worm gears maintain high torque.

Sturdy cast base.

G 5535 Blood Gas Apparatus, Van Slyke Constant Volume. Complete as described above with 110 volt universal motor, 2 liter reservoir bottle, leveling bulb and rubber tubing. Each $250.00

IMPROVED seven ways in design and construction, The Emil Greiner Company offers the Van Slyke Blood Gas Apparatus for facilitating rapid and precise analysis of Carbon Dioxide, Carbon Monoxide, Oxygen, Nitrogen, etc., in blood and other solutions by vacuum extraction."

An arbitrary volume can be taken by this method and the amount of gas determined by the pressure read on the closed end manometer, which is graduated in millimeters directly on the tube up to 600 mm. The extraction chamber is graduated at 0.5, 2.0, and 50 ml.

"Van Slyke, et al. J. Biol. Chem. 168, 509 (1944); 192, 635 (1952); 196, 509, 540, 543, 547, 581, 589 (1952); 197, 730, 1926); 205, 681 (1926); 213, 650 (1927); 222, 693, 127, 121 (1927); 224, 545, 89 (1927); 237, 551 (1927); 245, 510, 525 (1924); 250, 979 (1921); 260, 947 (1924)
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For interferometric determination of concentration gradients in body proteins, cerebrospinal fluid, enzymes, immunization processes, etc.

The Kern Micro-Electrophoresis Apparatus provides an ideal instrument for conveniently, rapidly and accurately analyzing protein mixtures in biological materials. It employs a micro-cell developed by H. Labhart and H. Staub, as described in Helvetica Chimica Acta, XXX, 1954 (1947). With this cell measuring 30 mm in height by 1.5 mm in width by 5 mm in depth, a sample of only 0.4 ml is required for the test. The apparatus utilizes a modified Jamin Interferometer to measure the changes in refractive index of the solution (Fig. 1). Images of cell channels are striped with light and dark bands on the photographic plate. This record is then cross-plotted (Fig. 2) to give the relative concentrations of the respective components of the solution. The Kern Apparatus is compactly built with the cell readily accessible outside the case. Has a mirror reflex camera; automatic counter. No adjustments are necessary because the interference pattern is not affected by the position of the cell. Since an analysis may be completed in about 1½ hours, apparatus is also well adapted to routine work on serum and cerebrospinal fluid. The unit is easy to operate by untrained personnel. Accuracy depends upon concentration of solution under investigation; accuracy for a 1% solution: 2.5%. Each photograph is automatically numbered and the progress of the electrophoresis may be observed in the eye piece on top of the case. Light is provided by a sodium lamp. The Model LK 30 operates on 115 volts, 60 cycles AC. Over-all dimensions of case, 16 by 18 1/2 by 11 1/2 inches high. There are no moving parts; no thermostat. Detailed specifications and price on request.

A. S. ALOE COMPANY
General Offices: 1831 Olive Street, St. Louis 3, Mo.
Whatever The Use... PYREX Brand Condensers Give You Long Efficient Service

For either distillation or reflux operation, for beginning student or exacting researcher, there is a PYREX brand condenser to fit the purpose—available in Liebig, West, Allihn, Graham, Friederichs, and Hopkins designs, with or without ground joint connections.

PYREX brand condensers are designed not only for efficiency but for long service. For example, the West all-glass type (illustrated above) have heavy walled jackets for strength but the protected condenser tube is thin-walled for faster heat transfer. A minimum of space between tubes increases velocity of water for greater efficiency. Tubulations are solidly attached to enlarged bulbs for greater shock resistance. The all-glass construction prevents leakage.

PYREX brand condensers combine the properties of mechanical strength, thermal resistance and chemical stability. All-glass construction with ground joint connections assure you of maximum distillate purity.

Your Laboratory Supply Dealer salesman will be glad to give you further details on PYREX brand condensers. Consult him; he is well-versed on all laboratory equipment.

CORNING GLASS WORKS
CORNING, N. Y.

Technical Products Division: Laboratory Glassware, Glass Pipe, Plant Equipment, Lightingware, Signalware, Gauge Glasses, Optical Glass, Glass Components
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The Castaloy Double Burette Holder gives fingertip control plus sure support for accurate measuring work. The heavier the load the harder it grips.

The Castaloy Clamp Holder will not crack under strain, nor will it rust like cast iron. Its bright finish is lasting and it's light.

The Castaloy Versatile Clamp has a gripping range from \( \frac{3}{8} \) to \( 3\frac{1}{4} \) inches. Its independently controlled jaws make it particularly useful for close positioning of apparatus.

The Castaloy Appliances give to the modern laboratory has made them the most popular clamps, holders, and supports in the scientific world. Castaloy is but one of the many contributions that the Fisher Scientific Company has made to advanced laboratory techniques and methods. If you have not received your new catalog of Castaloy Appliances ask for one today.

Available At Any of the Convenient Locations Listed Below

FISHER SCIENTIFIC CO.  EIMER AND AMEND

Headquarters for Laboratory Supplies

FISHER SCIENTIFIC CO.
717 Forbes St., Pittsburgh (19), Pa.
2109 Locust St., St. Louis (3), Mo.

EIMER AND AMEND
Greenwich and Morton Streets
New York (14), New York

In Canada: Fisher Scientific Co., Ltd., 904 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec
AT LAST  ANALYZE for 33 ELEMENTS in MINUTES
by means of the
TODD "SPECTRANAL"
U. S. PATENTS PENDING

This new principle of element excitation, using a submerged electrode apparatus, now enables rapid positive qualitative analyses to be made by means of an inexpensive visual spectroscopic method.

FEATURES

DETECTS 33 ELEMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Element</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barium</td>
<td>Europium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bismuth</td>
<td>Gallium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadmium</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>Hydrogen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerium</td>
<td>Indium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromium</td>
<td>Iron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobalt</td>
<td>Lanthanum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper</td>
<td>Lead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sodium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strontium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thallium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Titanium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vanadium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yttrium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zinc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RAPID ANALYSIS

Only a few minutes are required for detection of the above elements in either simple or complex mixtures.

MACRO or MICROANALYSIS

Requires only a few milligrams of sample for the complete analysis.

HIGH SENSITIVITY

The average limit of detection for the above elements is 0.7 mg./ml. However, some elements may be detected in concentrations as low as 0.005 mg./ml.

POSITIVE ANALYSIS

Absolute identity of the elements without the “interferences” frequently present in time consuming chemical methods.

SAMPLE NOT DESTROYED

Sample is 100% recovered after analysis.

VISUAL ANALYSIS

Eliminates need for expensive photographic equipment and other accessories required for spectrographic methods.

NEW PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

A few milligrams of the sample to be analyzed are dissolved and placed in the SPECTRANAL condenser excitation chamber which has two submerged vertical platinum electrodes. By means of a predetermined fixed voltage and amperage, the upper platinum electrode submerged in the solution, produces an unusual continuous glow on its surface which is characteristic of the elements present in the solution. This selected current excites the elements present to produce only their characteristic persistent lines. The elements are then readily identified by referring to a specially prepared table of their selected persistent lines. After analysis, the sample solution is completely recovered.

WRITE NOW for free literature on the TODD "SPECTRANAL"

TODD SCIENTIFIC COMPANY

Designers and manufacturers of special scientific laboratory apparatus.

SPRINGFIELD, PA.
Cenco Dial

RESISTANCE BOXES

are designed for convenient use in D. C. and low
frequency measurements. Fully
enclosed in metal cases with bakelite panels
and dial controls, these boxes
contain low contact resistance switches
with solid silver contacts. Coils are
adjusted to 0.1%—fractional coils to
0.25 of 1%. Made in ranges of 999 x 1 ohm, 9999 x 1 ohm, and
999.9 x 0.1 ohm. Write for circular 1184.

CENTRAL SCIENTIFIC COMPANY

- Scientific Instruments
- Laboratory Supplies

Newark  Boston  Chicago  Washington  Detroit  New York  Los Angeles  San Francisco  Santa Clara  Toronto  Montreal  Vancouver
Precise measurements of gas pressure from 0.1 micron to 150 microns *without knowledge of the composition of the gas* are now possible with the new Consolidated Micromanometer, Model 23-105. Pressure changes as small as 0.1 micron can be determined.

With this new and highly sensitive instrument, gas composition is unimportant, as the pressure readings are independent of the fact that the gas might be air, a condensable vapor, or an unknown mixture. Special calibration charts for each gas are eliminated.

The Model 23-105 is a complete unit ready for installation in any vacuum system. For further information, write for Bulletin CEC-1819-X3.
The MODEL 200 GAS FLOW COUNTER might well be called a LIFETIME COUNTER. There is no window or seal to break, the stainless steel construction is extremely rugged, and fresh counting gas is always used. When necessary, it can easily be completely disassembled for thorough cleaning and decontamination.

Since there is no window or other obstruction for the radiation to penetrate, there is not the customary absorption loss of low energy particles. This makes it possible to count isotopes such as Carbon 14, Sulphur 35, or Calcium 45 much more efficiently than with any other type of Geiger counter. The time required to count to any given statistical accuracy is considerably less than that with even the best of thin window counters. Isotopes with higher energy radiation are also counted just as efficiently.

The overall counting time is further reduced by the use of the new circular style, three position sample holder. Sample dishes with radioactive material to be counted are inserted directly into the counting chamber by means of this rotating sample holder. While one sample is in the counting chamber, the next is being prefushed with the same self-quenching counting gas that is continuously flowed through the counting chamber. There is absolutely no delay between samples.

The maximum sample size is 1½ inches in diameter and 3/8 inch deep. Stainless steel adapters can be provided for any smaller samples.

PRICED AT $250.00 — COMPLETE INFORMATION ON REQUEST

ALSO WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON OUR NEW INEXPENSIVE FRACTION COLLECTOR

RESEARCH EQUIPMENT and SERVICE
6054 WOODLAWN AVE.         CHICAGO 37, ILLINOIS
Quickly Available

Wherever you are, there is a nearby supplier of Merck Laboratory Chemicals

There are 64 local suppliers of Merck Laboratory Chemicals throughout this country—one of the largest, most extensive distributive systems in the laboratory chemical field. When you specify Merck you can be sure of speedy shipment from your nearby source.

Uncanny Purity

Every batch of the 600 Merck Laboratory Chemicals must meet the same predetermined standards of purity—through one of the most rigid quality-control systems ever devised. For best results be sure to specify Merck.

MERCK LABORATORY CHEMICALS

MERCK & CO., INC. Manufacturing Chemists RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

New York, N.Y. • Philadelphia, Pa. • St. Louis, Mo. • Chicago, Ill. • Elkton, Va. • Los Angeles, Calif.

In Canada: Merck & Co. Limited • Montreal • Toronto • Valleyfield
INSTRUMENT NEWS is an 8-page quarterly published in the interests of furthering research, material analysis, and production through modern optical instrumentation. Articles of technical and general interest are prepared by leading workers in the field and the Perkin-Elmer staff.

Some of the outstanding articles from past issues are listed below:

INFRARED IN DRUG, BIOCHEMICAL FIELDS
Microsample Analyses .................. Autumn '49

ELECTROPHORESIS MAY AID DIAGNOSIS
Establishing Abnormal Serum Patterns .................. Winter '50

BAKER-SCHMIDT TELESCOPE
Harvard College South African Expedition .................. Winter '50

INFRARED MEASURES FLAME TEMPERATURES
Infrared Monochromatic Radiation Pyrometry .................. Spring '50

POLARIZED INFRARED SPECTRA
Determining Crystal Structures .... Summer '50

Among future subjects to be covered:

PRISM MATERIALS
Their Application to Infrared Analyses

OPTICAL METHODS FOR CELL STUDIES
Article by R. C. Mellors

EUROPEAN APPLICATIONS OF ELECTROPHORESIS
Second of a Series by D. H. Moore

You may receive INSTRUMENT NEWS regularly without charge by filling in the coupon below.

---

SMARTVIEW Corp.

The versatile efficient convenient, the E & G LAMP is 1st choice in thousands of laboratories throughout the country.

Write for descriptive literature

$32.50 complete

designed to the specific requirements of the clinical, control and industrial laboratories, the E & G LAMP provides controlled illumination, cool operation, and constant, bright light for every application.

Erb & Gray

854 so. figueroa street
los angeles 17, Calif.

RESEARCH BIOCHEMICALS
for Biological & Microbiological INVESTIGATIONS

Uniform Pre-tested Dependable

"VITAMIN FREE" CASEIN
Hot Alcoholic Extracted
Exceptional in Purity for Vitamin Tests

TYPICAL VITAMIN ANALYSIS
(micrograms per gram)

THIAMINE 0.20
RIBOFLAVIN 0.60
NIACIN 0.25
PYRIDOXINE 0.70
PANTOTHENIC ACID 0.15
BIOTIN 0.0015
FOLIC ACID 0.030

Now Available at New Reduced Prices
Write for Revised Catalogue S#850 Listing a Complete Selection of Over 400 Important Biochemicals

NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMICALS CORP.
CLEVELAND 5, OHIO
EXCITING NEWS!

Announcing

VU-LYTE
by Beseler

THE FIRST REALLY MODERN
OPAQUE PROJECTOR

YOU TOLD US WHAT YOU WANT

HERE IT IS... the most
modern and most versatile of
visual teaching tools

YOU WANTED a projector you can use in a partially-lighted room.
Without total darkness, Beseler VU-LYTE gives you clear, sharp images and brilliant colors.

YOU WANTED full-page projection, yet a lightweight machine.
Beseler VU-LYTE projects a letterhead or a postage stamp with equal ease... weighs 18 pounds
less than previous models.

YOU WANTED continuous, smooth operation without light flashes.
Beseler VU-LYTE — and only Beseler VU-LYTE — gives you the Vacuumatic* Platen.

YOU WANTED no bother with mounting copy in cumbersome picture holders,
and no copy-flutter.
Beseler VU-LYTE — and only Beseler VU-LYTE — gives you the Feed-o-matic* Conveyor.

YOU WANTED a projected arrow that permits you to point to details without
leaving the projector.
Beseler VU-LYTE — and only Beseler VU-LYTE — gives you the Pointex* Projection Pointer.

And you can use VU-LYTE on an uneven surface... use a small or large screen...
operate VU-LYTE with no heat or noise discomfort... always get top-flight projection
at surprisingly low cost!

Remember, VU-LYTE is not a remodeled old model. It is brand new, the result of brand
new thinking in the field. We can only hint
at the many surprising, exclusive, helpful
features. See them and try them for yourself!
But act now.

Without obligation, write or phone today for
a free demonstration in your own projection
room. And ask for booklet B

*Patent Pending

CHARLES Beseler COMPANY
60 Badger Avenue, Newark 8, N. J.
The World's Largest Manufacturer of Opaque Projection Equipment
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REASONS FOR USING TAYLOR pH COMPARATORS

1 ACCURACY—Taylor pH sets use the accepted colorimetric method of comparison. Color standards absolutely guaranteed against fading.

2 EASE—All color standards necessary for each indicator are enclosed within one handy slide, no fragile single standards to handle, nothing to lose or break.

3 SPEED—Simply place the prepared sample in the middle tube in the base, move the slide across until the colors match and... there's the value.

FOR COMPLETE RELIABILITY—Specify and Use Taylor Indicators and Buffers. Available in crystalline form or in solution, specially prepared in our own laboratory. Guaranteed pure and uniform. Shipped in resistant glass bottles.

See your dealer or order from the following list:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator Solution</th>
<th>Vials</th>
<th>90ml.</th>
<th>100ml.</th>
<th>250ml.</th>
<th>500ml.</th>
<th>1000ml.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1003 A - Acid Cresol Red</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 B - Acid Meta Cresol Purple</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 C - Benzo Yellow</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 D - Bromphenol Blue</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 E - Brom cresol Green</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 F - Methyl Red</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 G - Chlorphenol Red</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 H - Brom thymol Blue</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 J - Phenol Red</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 K - Cresol Red</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 L - Meta Cresol Purple</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 M - Thymol Blue</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 N - Phenolphthalein Red</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 O - Tolyl Red</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 P - Acridine Orange</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 Q - Arcylic Blue</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 R - Benzo Red</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 S - Thymol Red*</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 T - Long Range Indicator</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Prices F. O. B. Baltimore

Write for information on Taylor crystalline indicators or buffer salts, solutions and mixtures.

NEW PIPETTES BURETTES

MICROPETTE

Dependable, automatic; comes apart in 9 seconds. Measured volume is discharged from a surplus in the pipette rapidly and uniformly. Possible accuracy ± .001; capacity 0.7 ml. Available through scientific apparatus dealers.

For complete information on our pipettes and burettes, write for illustrated folders about our products.

Alfred D. McKnight

Manufacturers of Scientific Apparatus

Cambridge 39, Mass.

THE FRANZ KYMOGRAPH TIME-MARKER

- Has a wide range in one unit (0.2 sec. to 60 sec. divisions)
- Requires no adjusting when chart speed is changed
- Yields the finest readable divisions at all chart speeds
- Traces an instrument-like scale, not a hieroglyph
- Induces neatness in student's work
- Is accurate, convenient, dependable
- Operates from direct or alternating current (110 volt 60 cycle A.C.)

Price complete in carrying case, for soot-writing type $20.00; for ink-writing type $25.00.

Order from

FRANZ MFG. CO., INC.
New Haven 11, Conn.

Literature Available
LAB–TRONICS, Inc. is an organization of internationally known medical and engineering research scientists dedicated to the development, design, and manufacture of precision apparatus for research in many scientific fields, employing the most advanced techniques in electronics and engineering.

Included in the apparatus manufactured are precision instruments of advanced design for research in Physiology, Neurology, Histology, Biochemistry, Pathology, Neurosurgery, Physical-Chemistry and Biophysics.

Inquiries are invited pertaining to the design and development of new precision apparatus or the modification of L–T apparatus for specific needs.

Typical of Lab-Tronics engineering skill and advanced design are three specialized units illustrated below.

**FOR PHYSIOLOGY**

**L-T NEURO STIMULATOR**
Model N-104
Provides precise determination of threshold irritability and conduction characteristics of nerves, muscles, etc.

**FOR PATHOLOGY**

**L-T ELECTRO DECALCIFIER**
Model E-112
For Electrolytic decalcification of bone tissue in the preparation of Histological sections for microscopic study.

**FOR NEUROPHYSIOLOGY**

**L-T STEREOTAXIC INSTRUMENT** Model G-101
For cats, monkeys, rats. Used in the coordinate placement of Pickup, Stimulating, and Coagulating electrodes in brain and spinal cord.

Write for detailed information and literature on these and other scientific equipment.

LAB-TRONICS, INCORPORATED

1115 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., DEPT. E.

CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

October 6, 1950
2nd edition on current advances

The Rat in Laboratory Investigation

edited by Edmond J. Farris, Ph.D., Associate Member in Anatomy, Executive Director, The Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology; and John Q. Griffith, Jr., M.D., John Q. Griffith, Jr., Research Foundation, Philadelphia, formerly Associate in Medicine, University of Pennsylvania.
With 29 Contributors.

This definitive book on the albino rat, which was developed at the Wistar Institute for laboratory investigation, is revised in a new, second edition.

Current findings in the economical feeding and breeding of the rats and their use in experimental biology are presented. The material on drugs by Dr. Harald Holck of the University of Nebraska has been entirely revised and reset, and the tables on dosage and the resulting effects are brought up-to-date. There is new material on histologic, staining and calcification methods.

Contributions by 29 authorities in the field make up the text, including a chapter on “Gross Anatomy” by Eunice C. Greene. Here is a comprehensive and reliable source book on the use of the albino rat in laboratory research.

2nd Edition. 542 Pages. 179 Illustrations. $15.00

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, E. Washington Square, Phila. 5, Pa.
Please enter my order and send me:
☐ Farris & Griffith, The Rat in Laboratory Investigation, $15.00

Name_________________________________________  ☐ Cash enclosed
Address_____________________________________
City, Zone, State____________________________  ☐ Charge my account

Lippincott Books
Philadelphia • London • Montreal
AUTOMATIC WATERING SYSTEM ILLUSTRATED

RABBIT CAGE

GENERAL PURPOSE CAGE

SMALL ANIMAL CAGE

SMALL ANIMAL RACK AND CAGES

CAT CAGE

AUTOMATIC WATERING SYSTEM ILLUSTRATED

BUSSEY'S PERMAWELD LABORATORY CAGES and EQUIPMENT

Laboratory Animal Equipment for your every need

What's your problem? Is it housing a large number of laboratory animals in a limited space or finding that "special answer" to an unusual cage need? There is a Bussey cage and rack to end your search.

We make cages, racks, automatic watering systems or complete equipment for the housing and sanitary care of all laboratory animals. Bussey Products Co. offers complete cage units that assure maximum efficiency, compact sizes and minimum work for the user.

BUSSEY PRODUCTS CO., 6000-19 W. 51st St., Chicago 38, Ill.

The improved "Perma weld" welded-wire construction is a result of top-notch engineering. Our modern production techniques permit price economy. The results can't be beat. Hundreds of the country's leading laboratories can tell you that.

Need help on a tough "special problem"? Our engineers will gladly assist you with any size and type of cage or rack to meet your special applications. Just write for our catalog or submit your specifications.
BARCROFT-WARBURG APPARATUS

Immediate Delivery!

20-unit Circular type
Room temperature to 60° C.

20-unit circular Refrigerated type
0° C. to Room temperature

10-unit Rectangular type
Room temperature to 60° C.

Reaction vessels, manometers, and accessories in stock

E. MACHLETT & SON
ESTABLISHED 1897

Laboratory APPARATUS • SUPPLIES • CHEMICALS
220 East 23rd Street, New York 10, N.Y.

Write for Bulletin 675

for investigational use:

HYALURONIDASE

HYALURONIC ACID

HIGHLY POLYMERIZED DESOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID

CRYST, DESOXYRIBONUCLEASE

CARBOXYPEPTIDASE
Anson, M. L., J. Gen. Phys. 20, 663 (1937)

CRYSTALS (Cakes & suspensions)
other new products also available

WRITE FOR NEW DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST

WORTHINGTON BIOCHEMICAL LABORATORY
Freehold, New Jersey
YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE REAL MONEY!

MAKE A MICROSCOPE—Get wonderful results. Own an instrument worth many times the cost to you. Simply convert for $8, Gov't. Ridescopes (Gov't Value over $60) can be easily! We show you how. No machining required. Get up to 40 Power. Scope is used for good condition complete with extra lenses and direction sheet. Stock #2589-W $7.00 Postpaid

WRENCHES—for above project, to simplify and speed up work. Stock #29-W $1.00 Postpaid

ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN BINOCULARS!

Complete Optics! Complete Metal Parts! Save More than 1/2 Regular Cost

GOVT 7 x 50 BINOCULARS—Here's an unusual opportunity to secure a fine set of Binoculars at a substantial saving of money. Offered here are complete sets of Optics and Metal Parts for the 7 x 50 Binoculars. These components are new and all ready for assembly. We supply full instructions.

METAL PARTS—Set includes all Metal Parts—completely finished (except lenses). No machining required. A sturdy Binocular Carrying case is included with each set of Metal Parts.

OPTICS—Set includes all Lenses and Prisms you need for assembling 7 x 50 Binoculars. These optics are in excellent condition—perfect or near perfect—and have now low reflection coating.

Stock #2582-W 7 x 50 Optics $3.45 Postpaid

These are standard American parts—not Japanese.

NOTE: Add 20% Federal Excise Tax if you buy both Binocular Optics and Metal Parts.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
RONCHI RULINGS

Black Line Grating Plate glass with etched parallel black lines—space between each line is same as thickness of the ruled line itself. Made by Photographic process. Number of lines per inch ranges from 65 to 135 as shown below. Normally cost $4.00 to $5.00 per sq. inch. Used for testing astronomical mirrors, testing microscope objectives and magnifiers, used in pairs to see diffraction pattern. (Some seconds, with slight scratches)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2122-W</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>$.75</td>
<td>2133-W</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2126-W</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>$.75</td>
<td>2137-W</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2127-W</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2138-W</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2128-W</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2137-W</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2129-W</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2138-W</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All above sent Postpaid.

MOUNTED ANASTIGMAT LENS—What a buy! Speed F 3.5 ... F.1.2. Use for 35 mm. Projectors, Movie Projectors, Micro-film viewers, Enlarging, etc.

Stock #2581-W $3.40 Postpaid

NON-ABSORBING BEAM-SPLITTING MIRROR—Latest development. Optically flat 1/16", wave length, Size 1.15/16" x 1.15/16", 3/8" thick. Reflects approximately 50% and transmits approximately 50%. No light is absorbed. Has a three-layered film which accomplishes non-absorption. Stock #2567-W $5.00 Postpaid

POLAROID VARIABLE DENSITY ATTACHMENT—Consists of two mounted Polaroid filters. Control knob rotates one about the other giving variable density. Used in photography, experiments in polarized lights, controlling light transmission, etc. Stock #2593-W $3.00 Postpaid

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN OPTICAL BARGAINS Write for FREE CATALOG W

EDMUND SALVAGE COMPANY • BARRINGTON NEW JERSEY

ORDER BY SET OR STOCK NO.

October 6, 1950
Give point to your lectures with the

Ednalite PROJECTION POINTER

The perfect precision pointer for the lecturer who requires a sharply defined arrow-image which clearly indicates the specific point of discussion, at greater projection distances.

- Uses standard, readily-available, easily replaceable 32 candle-power, low-voltage automotive lamp.
- Operates on ordinary house current, 115 Volt AC, with transformer built into DELUXE, permanent carrying case. Complete unit Underwriters' approved.
- Aspheric, highest-efficiency optical system, projecting a crisp, sharp, intensely brilliant arrow on the screen for extra-long projection throw.
- Helical, micro-focusing ground and polished objective.
- Supplied with full 25 feet of detachable line cord—all contained in solid wood-framed leatherette-lined fitted instrument case.

Manufactured by Ednalite OPTICAL CO., INC.
200 North Water St., Peekskill, N. Y.

List Price

$49.50 complete with line cord, transformer, and carrying case.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON
PURINA LABORATORY CHOW
The "Uniformula" Ration

You can depend on Purina Laboratory Chow for uniform results—because it's a "uniformula" ration. The same formula governs the blending of top-quality ingredients year after year. You get dependable feeding results through generations of laboratory animals...a definite advantage with experiments extending over a long period of time. Order Purina Laboratory Chow through the Purina Dealer nearest you.

Ralston Purina Company
1704 Checkerboard Square
St. Louis 2, Missouri

Please send me your 28-page handbook on the care and feeding of laboratory animals (SP4629).

Name
Address
City . State 

Purina LABORATORY CHOW
MIKRARK ILLUMINATOR

USING THE

ZIRCONIUM ARC LAMP

- For Photo-Micrography, Projection and Research
- Intense Point Source of Light
- Correct Color Temperature for Color Photography
- Steady Light Source—No Flicker or Wandering

BRILLIANT, COOL BEAM OF LIGHT. CORRECT COLOR TEMPERATURE

The Mikrark series of illuminators provides a practically ideal light for microscopy and photomicrography. The color temperature is such that full color pictures can be made without the use of correcting filters. Write to J. Beeber Co., Inc. for further details or demonstration.

MODEL B, 100 watts MIKRARK, with full power unit and connecting cables for use on AC, 110-120 volts, 50-60 cycles.
$315.00
Fed. Excise Tax—$3.31

J. BEEBER CO., inc.
838 BROADWAY, NEW YORK • AL 4-3509
1109 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. • KI 5-0646
Powerful electric drive of Spinco Ultracentrifuge is quiet, dependable, safe against damage from power failure. Driving parts run in mist of oil; drive motor and internal parts are water cooled. Long runs can be made without special attention. Speed control and determination are precise at all speeds. Send for your copy of descriptive catalog.
Babkin’s **SECRETORY MECHANISM of the DIGESTIVE GLANDS**

*New 2nd Edition*

By B. P. Babkin, M.D., Research Professor of Physiology, McGill Univ., 1056 pp., 233 illus., $20.00

---

Hamilton and Hardy’s **INDUSTRIAL TOXICOLOGY**

*New 2nd Edition*

By Alice Hamilton, M.D., Ass’t Prof. Emeritus, and Harriet L. Hardy, M.D., Inst., Industrial Hygiene, Harvard, 582 pp. $6.50

---

McClung’s **MICROSCOPICAL TECHNIC**

*New 3rd Edition*

Edited by Ruth McClung Jones, Ph.D., Professor of Biology, Winthrop College, 35 Contributors, 810 pp., 157 illus., $12.00

---

Parker’s **METHODS of TISSUE CULTURE**

*New 2nd Edition*

By Raymond C. Parker, Ph.D., Research Associate, Connaught Medical Research, and Associate Professor of Experimental Cytology, Univ. of Toronto, 320 pp., 113 illus., $7.50

---

Reynolds’ **PHYSIOLOGY of the UTERUS**

*New 2nd Edition*

By S. R. M. Reynolds, Ph.D., Physiologist, Department of Embryology, Carnegie Institution of Washington, Baltimore; Lecturer in Obstetrics; Johns Hopkins Univ. School of Medicine; 609 pp., 75 illus., 1 color plate, $12.50

---

**Order ON APPROVAL**

PAUL B. HOEBER, Inc., Medical Book Department of Harper & Brothers

49 East 33rd St., New York 16, N. Y.

Please send me ON APPROVAL:

☑ BABKIN’S Digestive Glands .......... $20.00

☐ PARKER’S Tissue Culture .......... $ 7.50

☐ REYNOLDS’ Uterus .................. $12.50

☐ HAMILTON & HARDY’S Toxicology .. $ 6.50

☐ McClung’s Microscopy .......... $12.00

☐ Bill me ☐ Check Enclosed (Return Privileges, Of Course)

Name

Address

City ........................................................................................................ Zone .................................................................. State

October 6, 1950
TWO MORE  
TEACHING ADVANTAGES  

... NO CHANGE IN PRICE!

NEW!  
Instantaneous focusing with  
CERTAIN accuracy

Save time, eliminate error! Simply insert the  
specimen slide in the prefocusing gage ... a  
quick turn of the coarse adjustment brings  
gage and slide in contact ... and the slide is  
placed on the stage ... IN FOCUS!

NEW!  
Improved image quality

New 4mm and 16mm parfocal objectives  
with improved resolution and image quality  
—one with yellow knurling, one with green,  
so you can see at a glance that the correct  
objective is in position.

See THE DIFFERENCE  
WITH A DEMONSTRATION

See how you save valuable class time  
... how much more quickly and easily  
your students learn proper microscope  
technique ... with the many advantage-  
features of the "FL" Microscope.

WRITE for a demonstration and lit- 
erature to Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.,  
642-DD St. Paul St., Rochester 2,  
N. Y.

The World's Finest  
Instruments are  
made in America

Bausch & Lomb  
Microscope